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Abstract
Social welfare is the most desired part of human life because it exists to help individuals escape from all social problems. Therefore, it is necessary to implement social welfare as a government effort in the form of social services to meet the basic needs of every citizen. This research discusses the extent of implementation of Tanah Laut Regency Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 concerning the Implementation of Social Welfare in dealing with social problems in Tanah Laut Regency, as well as knowing the supporting and inhibiting factors for the Tanah Laut Regency government in handling social problems in Tanah Laut Regency. This research uses a legal sociology approach, namely studying and analyzing the rules that operate in society. The results of this research show that the Tanah Laut Regency Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 has been implemented well by the government in accordance with their respective duties and functions. In organizing social welfare, there are supporting and inhibiting factors, namely: supporting factors such as human resources, facilities and infrastructure as well as supporting funds, while the inhibiting factors are the lack of social institutions, halfway houses and proper logistics warehouses, and there is a lot of data on recipients of social assistance which is invalid can cause social assistance to be inappropriately targeted.
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INTRODUCTION

Indonesia is one of the most populous countries classified as well as categorized as a developing country. As a zoned area develop and have with a large population, then Indonesia has problem high social. Problem social is something that doesn't can separated by life somebody Because materialized as results culture humans and their relationships with other humans too his behavior.¹

Speak about problem social, Then the problem social is contradiction between element culture impact groups to life group or prevent realization desire base member something group social, then will give rise to imbalance in bond social.² One of problem social issues in Indonesia are problem social impact on the economy namely at the origin life increasingly society limited as well as chance working more and more small, problem social the is poverty.³ Many people in


http://shariajournal.com/index.php/IERJ/
Indonesia are trapped in condition poverty which is the number Poverty in Indonesia in 2022 data is 26.34 million people and in South Kalimantan specifically in Tanah Laut Regency it reaches number 13,222 souls.⁴

Poverty is lots of problems found in A country then from That a country does not Can finish problem the alone.⁵ Poverty is circumstances social economy individual as well as rights groups _ basically No fulfilled For maintain and develop decent life. By simple, poor (absolute) means inability For fulfil need principal family, okay form food nor No food.⁶

By general, all countries have it understanding separately about said society _ classified as poor. Because of something the circumstances mentioned poverty That relatively for a country, like condition economy, standard welfare, and conditions social. Every poverty determined by characteristics or level based on circumstances certain, ie average income, power buy average or Power buy, rate education and health status. So from that, Poverty is problem national social, because _ method define and think about it, shape energy For eradicate it.⁷

According to Law no. 24 of 2004, poverty is condition social economy somebody or a group of people who don't fulfillment basic rights. As for something that causes poverty is level minimal education, people who are lazy to work, quality


poor health. So from that, difficult and expensive access to service health can become problem big for vulnerable communities in a way economy, and limited capital can be obtained become obstacle for development, price high needs, and limited field work.  

As for something that causes poverty is level minimal education, people who are lazy to work, quality poor health. So from that, difficult and expensive access to service health can become problem big for vulnerable communities in a way economy, and limited capital can be obtained become obstacle for development, price high needs, and limited field work.

Apart from poverty, there is also a lot there is problem other social, such as beggar, beggar disabilities, parents carry on age, and so on. Beggar is someone who produces income with begging up front people expect pity from people around him. Beggar is group that has style life different in other societies. Beggar live in the centers seedy urban. Beggar seen as a person who becomes spines on sides order general, as poop, source crime, without standard, no Can reliable, no orderly, cheater, thief, lazy, apathetic even people who are branded as rubbish public.

Incumbent Disability is someone who experiences limitations physical, mental, intellectual, and sensory in period a long time and found obstacle or difficulty in interact with environment so that it can Work The same in a way full

---


and effective with citizens of other countries based on equality right. Then Parents carry on age is A condition marked medical with inability guard balance in condition stress physiological. Failure This linked with decline vitality personal and improvement vulnerability.

Based on Regulation President No. 88 of 2021 concerning Continuing National Strategy age, Continue Age is someone who has reach 60 years old to on. Aging process influence Lots aspect life, good aspect social, economic, and health. From the corner look health, health group age carry on worsened in a way experience or consequence disease. Therefore that is necessary approach special to group carry on age and effort For Keep going increase quality health.

Based on explanation about problem social who have mentioned above, then required his assistance - assistance to make it happen well-being social. Well-being social is circumstances Where somebody free from hunger, fear, and ignorance, as well capable life peaceful. Maintenance social face all problem as well as very complex resistance from internal and external sources. Therefore that, strategy as well plan developed For organize well-being social must based on things strategic to get it fulfil need somebody. The role of the community is also sought in maintenance well-being social, whether by individuals, families, religious groups, groups social as well as society, institutions self-subsistent society, association profession, organization economics, and institutions well-being social. This is so you can reach objective well-being social public local integrated and sustainable.

11 Dio Ashar and et al., Panduan Perkara penyandang Disabilitas terhadap Hukum (Jakarta: MaPPI FHUI and AIPJ 2, 2019), p. 15.


In order to create it well-being social that human need agencies that facilitate, protect and regulate various favorable norms and rules for fulfillment his needs, when This agency the called government. Connection between government and society are very dynamic Because something a government formed by a running community function mainly serve public.  

See Lots problems in South Kalimantan, especially in Tanah Laut Regency, then this area make regulation area about maintenance social, p This is regulated in Tanah Laut Regency Regional Regulation No. 6 of 2022 concerning maintenance social, welfare social, which is there load that maintenance well-being social is directed, integrated and sustainable efforts are made government, government region, and society in form service social To use fulfil need base every citizens, which include rehabilitation social, guarantee social, empowerment social, and protection social.  

Viewed from Regional Regulations so government Tanah Laut Regency can responsible answer full in notice people in the affected area problem social like poverty with ensure those who experience it all problem social economy that is necessary basically fulfilled.

Government responsible answer in give help social to affected communities problem social for sustainability life them, the Already become not quite enough answer government area local in give administration or receptacle For created his well-being social. This is to make it happen justice Good from facet social nor economy for society.

So from that, the state is obliged give help social for those who earn low or No capable workers and affected communities problem social other. With exists


15 " Regulation Tanah Laut Regency Number 6 of 2022 Article 1 Paragraph 6.

Help social This possible society in difficulty look for living or caught impact problem social Can increase life in the environment public so that feel capable fulfil all his needs.

In research This there are two problems that will arise highlighted, about implementation from Tanah Laut Regency Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 concerning Maintenance Well-being Social in handle problem social affairs in Tanah Laut Regency. Apart from that, research this also loads problem about factors that become supporter as well as inhibitor for government in Tanah Laut Dalam Regency handle problem social affairs in Tanah Laut Regency.

METHOD

The research methodology carried out in this research is: empirical legal research with a legal sociology approach. Called study law empirical Because Researcher do study with observations and interviews For understand the implementation process maintenance well-being social based on Tanah Laut Regency Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 concerning Maintenance Well-being Social and knowing supporter as well as obstacle government in organize regulation area the. Besides that study it also examines and analyzes about reactions and interactions that occur related rules that operate in society.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Implementation Regulation Region Number 6 of 2022 Concerning Maintenance Well-being Social in handle problem social affairs in Tanah Laut Regency

Based on results Researcher 's research do it, find it effort handling problem social activities carried out by the Government Tanah Laut Regency for reduce problem social issues in the Tanah Laut Regency area. This matter showed with fill Tanah Laut Regency Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 which is basically For organize Well-being Social to the community so that there is a lack of it number problem social issues in Tanah Laut Regency, South Kalimantan Province.
Before enter effort handler problem social based on results interview to the Social Service and Regional Government, Researcher explained moreover formerly background thing back formation Tanah Laut Regency Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 concerning Maintenance Well-being Social This. From the results interview with designer regulations legislation young the Law section of the Regional Government of Tanah Laut Regency, namely father Febrian he explain that background thing back Regional Regulation This made is its height number poverty in Tanah Laut Regency as well all maintenance well-being social services in Tanah Laut Regency that have not yet been maximum. So from The Tanah Laut Regency DPRD took the initiative form regulation area This. So from that's the DPRD along with Regional Government is responsible answer For designing Regional Regulations in the Region. That matter reinforced by opinion from Bagir Manan whose theory Researcher make it reference, he state regulation area is regulation laws set by the government area or be one government eligible area apply regulation law at the level area.¹⁷

Based on data provided by researchers can, indeed Correct number poverty in Tanah Laut Regency is classified as tall with the latest data namely data for 2023 reached the figure is 13,222 people, however seen from data listed at the Central Statistics Agency number poverty in every Tanah Laut Regency the year the more decreased, which is the figure in 2021 poverty in Tanah Laut Regency reaches the figure is 15,862 people and in 2022 it will decrease to 13,541 people. This matter can said that The Tanah Laut Regency Regional Government has succeed For make number Poverty in Tanah Laut Regency has decreased.

However thing that makes the barrier well-being social in a area No seen from number poverty course, but there are also many problems social others who become inhibitor the like disabled, beggars, neglected and vulnerable people disaster. So

from That of course Correct maintenance Well-being Social Not yet maximum handled Because seen in the field Still Lots problem social.

Implementation of regulations area is A stages or effort in something policy after Constitution invited or what happened after Constitution promulgation that gave birth authority, program, policy, interests, and type effort practical. Based on theory put forward by Donald Van Meter and Van Horn them opinion that implementation defined as actions taken by individuals or government or group For reach identified goals in decision policy. The variables that influence policy according to they is activity implementation and communication between organization, characteristics and agents executor, conditions economic, social along with politics, and tendencies from executor.

So from That theory the become reference by the researcher For determine How implementation from Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 Tanah Laut Regency Concerning Maintenance Well-being Social This. Related regional regulations This has been implemented However its implementation Not yet maximum with lean to theory from Van Meter and Van Horn which as following:

a. Activity implementation and communication between organization

Based on results Researcher ’s research do it at the Social Service Tanah Laut Regency, as appropriate with Article 9 Paragraph (2) Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 concerning Well-being Social then the Social Service as authorized agency For organize affairs government in the field social. About efforts of the Social Service in handle problem social in their Tanah Laut Regency do with giving help social form giving cash and rice for parents carry on age and disability in what this person means

---


Already no capable again work, facilitate house care and retirement for neglected parents and children, help in handling disaster, as well handling and delivering business for the homeless, besides that's also the Social Service Tanah Laut Regency also did it empowerment social with method empowering social pillars like power well-being social, workers social society, cadets standby disasters, and counseling social public.

Apart from doing interview to the Social Service and Regional Government in Tanah Laut Regency. Researchers also carried out interview to the members of society own problem social especially poverty and old age carry on age. Interview result that's the average of society get help social from government that is form financial assistance provided as much as Rp. 600,000 per three month once and help rice as much as 4 Kg. According to Researcher with exist help the Actually For all all needs si recipient help social This Not yet sufficient in a way full, but need it is also known that all form help social This its nature only help just No For sufficient all needs public in a way whole.

Based on fact in the field there are also many people who don't accept form help social Because Name public the No entered in the recipient's data help social whereas public the classified as people who need it help.

Need is known that data collection the community in each village is covered answered by the Village Government and then the data sent to Social Services, then from that's the Social Service No authorized in matter data collection the. So that can Researcher conclude in matter communication recipient help social between the Social Service and the Village Government still Not yet maximum and must tightened Again about condition recipient help social.

Based on results interview Researcher do with the Legal Department of the Tanah Laut Regency Regional Government they in implementer form Regional Regulation
Number 6 of 2022 concerning Maintenance Well-being Social that is with method socialization spread Regional Regulation Number 6 as follows picture that has been be included above, as for part law do socialization that to all sub -district located in Tanah Laut Regency and audience as well as participant from socialization regional regulations This are the devices sub-districts and heads villages in the sub-district concerned . apart from socialization Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 , the Legal Department of the Regional Government of Tanah Laut Regency also made it regional regulations This into the A book in order perhaps book This Can disseminated to society in need.

Related with socialization, Tanah Laut Regency Regional Government in This only do socialization Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 for 5 sub-districts from 11 sub-districts in Tanah Laut Regency alone among them is Subdistrict Kintap , Jorong , Batu Ampar , Bumi Makmur, and Pelaihari. According to Researcher should Local Government must Can maximizing socialization This in time in the same year Because see from Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 it ’s legal right start from in June 2022 then from That Already reach quite a long time to arrive with moment This .

Besides that socialization the only carried out at the District Office just with participants from apparatus in the sub-district and village heads in the sub-district that, the because later The Village Head can convey return to the Community regarding this Regional Regulation . Delivery with only involving officials in the District and Village Heads such as That whereas not enough effective, it should be deep participant socialization it also involves incoming community to in category own problem social Because Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 concerning Maintenance Well-being Social This made for the community that owns it problem social . So from That according to Researcher application Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 from facet socialization Not yet Enough maximum in the year This .
Then about characteristics from agent executor / implementor, according to Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 concerning Maintenance Well-being Social Article 10 Paragraph (2) implementation well-being social prioritized to those who have a life that doesn't worthy in a way humanity As for characteristics problem social his that is poverty, neglect, disability social, disaster victims, and victims of acts violence. On regulations area the state that characteristics that have mentioned That must prioritized as recipient help social. On results interview The researcher was also explained by the resource person from the Social Service that about characteristics recipient help social already stated in the regulations No can Again added with other characteristics, This is form obedience the law which is attitude comply with applicable regulations for the Social Service Tanah Laut Regency.

Then based on Article 9 Paragraph (2) Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 explains that maintenance well-being social implemented by the device hosting area affairs government field social then in Paragraph (3) it is explained that maintenance well-being social This must involve device area related. Based on regulation the so The Regional Government in question is authority from the Tanah Laut Social Service and for part data collection and implementation related maintenance well-being Social assistance in the Village is assisted by the Village Government. That matter from facet executor The Regional Government in Tanah Laut Regency has can carry out his authority with good and appropriate with applicable regulation.

b. Condition economic, social and political.

Based on Article 45 paragraph (1) Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 concerning maintenance well-being social explain about source funding originate from the APBD, donations community, funds set aside from business entities as obligations and responsibilities answer social and environmental, assistance foreign, and source funding others are valid. According to from results interview Researcher at the Social Service range of funds received by the Social Service at each the year That
reach figure 13 billion Rupiah but this fund No only addressed to help social just but also to needs other, then if the funds No sufficient For help social in the area then the Social Service Tanah Laut Regency uses source of funds that is not binding and legal like from CSR (Control Social Responsibility) and the company that owns it not quite enough answer social.

Then The Tanah Laut Regency Regional Government also provides facilities and infrastructure special For maintenance service well-being social like System Services and Referrals Integrated (SLRT), Welfare Center Social (Puskesos), home stop by, go home protection social, and place education and training. However, in Tanah Laut Regency not yet own House social For accommodate displaced people so from That If there are people neglected by the Social Services will bring the person to the Social Home in Banjarbaru City. Viewed from facet condition economic, social and political The Tanah Laut Regency Regional Government has carry out matter the However Not yet can said maximum in its implementation.

c. Trend from executor / implementor

Based on results Researcher interviews do it in the Legal Department of Regional Government and Social Services Tanah Laut Regency. Their efforts in carry out his task inclined said Not yet success because minimal socialization by the Legal Sector of the Tanah Laut Regional Government in 2023 and the Tanah Laut Regency Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 classified new set zinc For its administration Not yet Can said maximum

Supporting Factors and Inhibiting Factors for Government Tanah Laut Regency operate maintenance well-being social affairs in Tanah Laut Regency

Based on Researcher 's information explain above, that party Legal Sector, Tanah Laut Regency Regional Secretariat and Social Services Tanah Laut Regency already implement Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 concerning Maintenance...
Well-being Social This with Good However Not yet maximum. As for every implemented it regulation area Certain own factor supports and factors inhibitor in run it and Researchers will explained factor supporting and inhibiting from Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022.

According to results interview Researcher with the resource person factor supporter in operate Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 _ caused by several factor that is as following:

1. Support from party authorities in Tanah Laut Regency are good

   Application from Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 naturally own Lots support from party party government in space scope Tanah Laut Regency, one of them his support from party legislative or Tanah Laut Regency DPRD, where it is published regulation area This on suggested from the Tanah Laut Regency DPRD. Apart from the DPRD, other parties also support it with this Regional Regulation like Tanah Laut Regency Regional Government and Social Services Tanah Laut Regency.

2. Human resources, facilities and infrastructure, and adequate funding allocation

   Based on Article 43 Paragraph (1) Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 concerning Maintenance Well-being Social HR in question is power well-being social, workers social, volunteer social, counselor social, and committee handling PPKS. In Tanah Laut Regency the HR in question this is very adequate because of the Social Service Tanah Laut Regency empowers energy pillars social order perhaps they Can help all the activities concerned about maintenance well-being social.

   Article 44 Paragraph (1) of Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 explains facilities and infrastructure maintenance well-being social is System Services and Referrals Integrated (SLRT), Welfare Center Social (Puskesos), place rahability social, orphanage social, home stop by, go home protection social, and place education and training. Based on facilities and infrastructure the Tanah Laut Regency has 9
social health centers in several sub-districts, including the sub-district Panyipatan, District Takisung, Bati-Bati District, District Kintap, District Kurau, District Jorong, Tambang Redistrict, District Bajuin, and Bumi Makmur District. Then Tanah Laut also has its House Protection Social in the District Pelaihari, a halfway house located at the Social Service, and a place for education and training like hall exercise Work as well as institution course other.

Article 45 Paragraph (1) explains that source funding from maintenance well-being social is APBD, donations community, funds set aside from business entities as obligations and responsibilities answer social and environmental, assistance foreign, and source funding others are valid. About The source of these funds is the Social Service classified have very adequate funds For carry out maintenance well-being social, as for these funds reach the figure is 13 billion rupiah and if these funds No adequate For organize well-being social so will use source of funds that is not binding and legal like from CSR (Control Social Responsibility) from party company.

After discuss factor supporter from Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 Concerning Maintenance Well-being Social, then Researcher will also explains about factor inhibitor from application Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 concerning Maintenance Well-being Social, as for factor inhibitor the as following:

1. Not optimal yet socialization

Socialization from regulation area This is authority from the Legal Department of the Regional Government of Tanah Laut Regency, as for activity socialization in years This Not yet Enough maximum proven in 2023 only there are 5 sub-districts from 11 sub-districts only you can held namely in the District Kintap, Jorong, Batu Ampar, Bumi Makmur, and Pelaihari. Then remainder from 6 sub-districts in Tanah Laut Regency will implemented in 2024. The factors that cause it Not yet maximum socialization This because limited funds and time.
2. n't any yet House social , warehouse logistics , and home worthy stopover

Although in Tanah Laut Regency already Lots adequate facilities and infrastructure but from facilities and infrastructure the Not yet Can said maximum For fulfil maintenance well-being social . It said Not yet maximum Because Still There is facilities and infrastructure that are not yet available owned by Tanah Laut Regency . Firstly , Tanah Laut Regency has not yet has a social home so from That every there are displaced people sent For placed to House social issues in Banjarbaru City. Second , Tanah Laut Regency has not yet own House worthy layover, based on the source said Not yet worthy This Because House stop by in Tanah Laut Regency Still classified Not yet as wide as possible accommodate many people, Third, Social Services Tanah Laut Regency not yet own warehouse logistics For accommodate goods help social .

3. invalid data .

The problem is that the data is not valid enough become the most frequent thing found in the recipient data help social . Based on fact in the field Lots recipient help social ones are not appropriate target , p the proven No A little people who can afford it and who can't group in category own problem accepting social help social , however a real society need No accept exists help social , so from That matter This can cause inequality social . There is invalid data Because every data collection help social carried out by the government village and Social Services social only receive the data and share it help social according to the data stated . With exists problem the so expected For data collection next for more maximized Again so that recipient help social more appropriate target and get lower number poverty more maximum .

**CONCLUSION**

Implementation Tanah Laut Regency Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 concerning Maintenance Well-being Social , in handle problem social in Tanah Laut
Regency already maximum in distribution help social, but inside matter socialization to this Regional Regulation Still Not yet maximum Because not yet socialized to all sub-district in Tanah Laut Regency. Besides that Tanah Laut Regency Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2022 concerning Maintenance Well-being Social This Still classified regulation new area. Then in organize well-being social then, Social Services Tanah Laut Regency did empowerment social with method empowering social pillars as well as giving help to affected communities _ problem social.

Supporting factors in organize well-being social issues in Tanah Laut Regency are support competent authorities in Tanah Laut Regency is good like support from the DPRD and authorized agencies, and human resources from organizer well-being social, facilities and infrastructure, as well as adequate funds. Meanwhile that becomes factor the barrier is Not yet maximum socialization related regional regulations this, not yet exists House social, home worthy stopover as well as warehouse logistics, and still a lot of data is invalid.
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